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Abstract. The business world, irrespective of the type of industry, has become increasingly 

complex and amazingly competitive, and companies have to move towards innovation as one of 

the few sustainable sources of competitive advantage. Innovation is now considered to be one of 

the top priorities for most major companies in the world. Innovation has become a necessary 

process, widely accepted, but beyond their enthusiasm for bright ideas, most leaders know that 

in order to be successful in the long run, they need to develop a strong culture of open innovation 

and to accept that closed innovation is no longer enough to be competitive on the market. Thus, 

innovation challenges are considered to be one of the top priorities for most major companies in 

the world. From this point of view, this paper aims to highlight the strategic implications of the 

open innovation in co-creation processes, to present collaborative stages in terms of product 

development and to provide valuable examples of co-creation process and customers’ 

engagement in various industries. 

1.  Introduction 

Due to the fact that innovation has become more and more an open process as a result of companies’ 

transition from closed business models to open-ended business models, as Chesbrough calls them, 

companies have also become more and more effective in creating and capturing values [1]. By practicing 

open innovation, which has become increasingly appealing due to a growing division of labor, 

companies are developing ideas that they do not immediately bring to the market but seek collaborators 

to put them into practice or partners to handle the marketing of these ideas. In this context, the digital 

world plays a significant role, as shown by recent research on digital marketing and virtual consumers. 

They have revealed the growing involvement of consumers/ stakeholders in all aspects of marketing 

processes, from product innovation to printed and broadcast advertising. Consequently, switching from 

a traditional business model to a business model based on open innovation is an important step taken by 

many companies that have grasped the importance of their ongoing business development, focusing in 

particular on 3C: co-creation, crowdsourcing and community. 

Nowadays, more and more companies understand and agree that for the development of products 

and/ or services, communities, crowds, stakeholders represent the driving force, the main engine. In this 

respect, in order to achieve an interactive development of products and/ or services, companies delegate 

the main tasks to the crowd (empowers people), as stated by Bujor & Avasilcai [2] 

2.  Co-creation as a strategy for innovation performance  

Among open innovation strategies, co-creation is an important economic strategy that has already been 

adopted by companies from different industries, from the traditional ones (e.g. automotive, consumer 



 

 

 

 

 

 

goods, food and beverages) to most emergent ones (creative industries, e.g. IT, fashion design, interior 

and ambient design, graphic design, architecture), highlighting thus its importance as key resources for 

innovation performance, and based on so-called Client Knowledge Management (CKM) [3].  

Most of the co-creation definitions offered by the literature automatically lead to a collaboration, 

namely a creative collaboration. This type of collaboration invites both parties involved in co-creative 

initiatives to be prepared to take risks, open their hearts and minds to create something new or re-create 

something already existing. In this way, value is increasingly created by both barricades: customer and 

producer. 

The most common definition of co-creation was provided by Prahalad and Venkat, according to 

which co-creation is “active, creative and social process, based on collaboration between producers and 

users that is initiated by the firm to generate value for customers” [4]. Value refers either to new concepts 

and solutions or new products and services, and the collaborative development of this new value takes 

place between the company and experts and/ or stakeholders such as customers, fans, suppliers, etc [5].  

Co-creation, as a strategy of open innovation, generally addresses three main issues, according to 

Neumann: 

 is based on the relationship between a company and a group of stakeholders, most of the time 

its customers; 

 involves working with end-users of a product or service, sharing knowledge, experience and 

resources to finally offer a unique experience using the company's value proposition; 

 is a way to involve customers directly, even in product development processes [6]. 

 

According to Belkahla W and Triki A, CKM, defined as the combination of the knowledge 

management and the client/ customer relationship management principles, increases two main roles that 

customers have during the co-creation process: that of co-creator, and that of co-producer, the last one 

being considered by Hilton and Hughes a specific component of the co-creation process, related to 

customer specific tasks that may occur anytime during the co-creation process [7]. 

 

 

Figure 1 Client Knowledge Management approach, developed according to [7]. 

 

Starting with integrating innovation as a practice-based co-creation process, Russo-Spena & Mele 

developed the Five “Co-s” for innovation Model, which includes: co-ideation, co-evaluation, co-design, 

co-test and co-launch [8]. Each “Co-“ represents a stage in the innovation process that results from 

dynamic and ongoing interactions between resources, actions and a group of actors that are 

interconnected through a strong and dense network. 

In fact, on this occasion, Russo Spena and Mele make two proposals: the first proposal is that co-

creation in the innovation process can be disrupted in several “Co-s”, surrounded by value-generating 

processes from multiple stakeholders, while the second relates to the fact that co-creation of innovation 

can be seen as a set of practices [8]. 

According to the model proposed by Russo-Spena and Mele, each stage of innovation can be 

considered as a process of finding new ways to co-create value through more effective participation in 

the integration of resources from a multilateral perspective, as Mele et. al. highlight and Gammesson 

also points out [9]. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Innovation stages in terms of collaborative engagement [8]. 

 

Each stage of the collaborative innovation process reflects a set of activities which are relevant in order 

to achieve the symbiosis between developed processes, necessary resources and customers’ engagement. 

From this point of view, it seems important for companies to continuously explore digital 

environment in order to respond and to adapt to the turbulent market requirements. 

3.  Co-creation initiatives: examples from the industry 

Co-creation initiatives did not appear in the context of Web 2.0, but they managed to flourish because 

of the fact that these platforms included many forms of co-creation marketing. Since then, as Chaney 

stated, Web 2.0 platforms have been seen as social and consumer communities that have become 

“ambassadors”, “buzz agents”, “intelligent crowds”, and “participants” that transform the product 

experience [10] 

In light of the above, the authors of this paper have conducted an analysis of some of the companies 

belonging to different types of industries, from the most traditional to the most emerging, as is the case 

for creative industries that have developed dedicated instruments, as a specific meeting environment for 

stakeholders, to host innovation and to co-create together.  

Consequently, there can be seen that companies seek to implicate different type of stakeholders, 

especially customers, into own product development process as valuable sources of knowledge and 

innovation. However, depending on the industry affiliation of the companies the innovation initiatives 

are concentrated more or less on the revealing of the stakeholders’ creative potential. It seems relevant 

to enhance the collaborative relations in designing the product in order to achieve a high level of product 

customization.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 Examples of business that have developed websites in order to host open innovation, 

specifically co-creation with stakeholders [11-18] 

 
 

4.  Conclusions  

The most successful companies around the world are deciding to adopt the new open innovation model 

due to the competitive advantages they gain by digitizing innovation and engaging customers in virtual 

communities where they can share ideas, bring new perspectives in terms of packaging, new 

technologies or new methods for designing products. 

So did the companies that were the subject of the analysis presented in Table 2, who understood the 

importance of direct involvement of their own consumers in the co-creation of products that correspond 

to their wishes or needs. For some of them, co-creation is the chance that their dream will become reality, 

while for the companies, it represents the chance to improve their innovation performance. 

Consequently, co-creation is about creating value for both parties, and with the digitization of innovation 

all became even easier, the involvement of the consumers in the process of co-creation being possible 

irrespective of the geographic position of either party. 

In terms of strategic implications, the co-creation process development became a keystone in value 

creation and capturing. The continuous engagement of stakeholders seems to have a strong impact on 

designing activities and ensures the product conformity with customers’ expectation. As it can be 



 

 

 

 

 

 

observed the co-ideation and co-design stages are widely explored by various companies from different 

industries. 

By using virtual environments and open innovation techniques companies are increasing their own 

visibility on the market and profitability. 
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